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concrete. There is, however, concern that continued wave and current

attack might penetrate these defenses and erode the land. At site H the

promontory between the marina and the inlet is rather narrow. It serves

as a parking lot and picnic area and its erosion must be prevented. At

site I, the problem is one of deposition (near the tip of the

promontory). This has reduced docking space in the marina along its

north bank. Two or three docks are now useless as the bottom is expose!

at low tide. Furthermore, deposition is beginning to constrict the

channel for boat access. The specific causes of and solutions to these

problems are the main focus of this study and are addressed individuall;

in Chapters III and V but are presented briefly as follows.

It is apparent that the causative forces for sand transport and

attack on structures in the inlet area are contingent upon tide-induced

currents and waves. The latter include approaching swells from the

ocean as well as boat wake-induced waves. With respect to sand

transport, waves primarily provide a mechanism for resuspension while

currents can resuspend and also transport sediment. The relative

magnitude of the influences of currents and waves differ in different

locations. There are regions of strong main or primary currents and

also regions of secondary cells or eddies where the strength is

typically much lower. Waves from the ocean generally penetrate in a

manner such that the wave crest is more or less normal to the jetties.

However once inside, their direction is altered due to refraction

resulting from depth changes, as well as due to diffraction. Refraction

causes the crests to bend both towards the north as well as the south

shorelines in a manner such that the shorelines become exposed to a

relatively direct attack as waves break on the shore. Such a phenomenon


